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l. INTRODUCTION 
ln recent yea:rs the teaching pl."ofesiidon has gained a 
p()sltion of incnteasing pubUc prominence which ha13 brought with it 
!ne,;ea.eing demands of professional ccn:~pe~ence. While the 
competencies demanded are many in number and varied in nature, 
the one which. is almost always asked fo:JI' is that of the ability o£ the 
teacher to handle intellectual material. One measu;re of this 
ability is the degree ot success which the teache:.r attained ln his 
own a.c::ademle endeavors while a student in a college or university. 
Th.e .Problem 
This study compared the intellectual ability of liberal arts 
teacher credential candidates with liberal arts lll.tudents who did not 
plan on a cateer in teaching. The problem was to determine the 
dlfferent;$ in academic abilUy and achievement between crecientlal 
candidates and othel' liberal arts students who were granted tb.e 
bachelor• s degree on June U, l96l, by the University o£ the Pa.ciflc. 
The J?Opul~t~ou. The population was drawn from those 
students who were awarded the Bachelor of Arts degree at the 
Univert.Jity of the Pacific in June, 196!. The population was 
delimited by the sel.eotion of native students only and of only those 
students who attended the University in full•time status during thebt 
2 
last two semesters. Also, the population members wete all born on 
June 12, 19:U. or later. The age limitation was imposed to better 
match the maturity level of tbe teacher credential candidates wlth 
the other students. ThiS appeared necessary because of the greater 
range of agef!l among the teacher credential candidates. Thu.s, no 
student had reached his twenty-eighth birthday. :Finally, those 
gradu.a.tes who were candidates for the special seeondaty credential 
were not included. These $tudents were d.eleted from the study 
because o£ the more specialized nature of their training. 
The data. 'the source of the data for each student was his 
fUe in the Office ot the Registrar of the University. .lf'rom this tile 
the permanent reeo:rds and the tecords of test sc:;ores provided the 
nece£Jsary data. 
~~' h~;eo~hesls. The hypothesis for tht.s study was that 
there were no significant difterences in aeademie ability Oll' 
achievement between credential candidates and other liberal arts 
students who received the Bachelor of Arts degree on June 11, 1961. 
from the University of the Pacific: as sh.own by etandardh:ed ability 
and achievement test scores and in grade point avel'age achievement 
levels. 
Th~ 9bj~~tives, 
It was the purpose o£ this study to answer the following 
quest1on.s: 
1. Was there a significant difference in the academic 
achievement of teacher credential candidates and 
that of other liberal arts students as measured by 
the grades received in their undergraduate 
college work? 
2. Was there a significant difference in the academic 
ability of teacb.er credential candidates and that 
of other liberal arts students aa measured by 
the Cooperative School and College ~biUty Test? 
3. Was there a signit:lca.nt difference in the academic 
achievement o£ the teacher credential candidates 
and other liberal a:rts students as measured by 
the Cooperative General Culture 'l'est? 
Definitions of Terms Used 
The (ollowlng terms are defined according to the manner in 
whiCh. they are u$ed in this study. 
Academic abilitz. Academie ability refers to the genel"al 
ability or a special ability to do college level academic work. 
3 
Academic: aohl~vement. The knowledge attained.. or skills 
d~veloped ln. college courses. designated by teat scores and gl'ades 
assigned by teachez;s, ls referred, to as academic a.ohlevement. 
~le:mentarlr c~edent!al ~andid.a.tes. Those graduates who 
we:tre recommended by th,e University of the l?aeifie for th~ general 
elernentary teaching credential to be i.eamed by the Department o£ 
Edueatic.>n of the State of Ca.Utornia are :refe);";red to as elementary 
Full .. ti:me stud.ent. A full ... time stud.ent ls a student enrolled 
for 12. or more semelltter units o£ course wo;rk during a regular tall 
or spring semester. 
General ,~Seeondaa.:x_ <tredent!al cal).4idate. The general 
secondary credential candidates are those graduates who are formal 
candidates for the general secondary teaching credential to be 
issued by the Department of Education o£ the State of California 
O~adf1 J?Ol~t.~ve~ase· The grade potnt ave:rag¢ ta a measul."e 
. 4 . ' 
of a¢ademic su<.tcess !n aU college $u,bjects taken during a given 
period. ln this study the period was the total undergraduate 
program of the $tudent. lt is obtained by dividing the grade points 
earned by the units of cotU:"$e work attempted. 
Native student. A native student is one whose fbst 
. . . . 
Pacific. tn this study a student wh.o took work at another 1nstitutiOll 
during the summer following his high $Choo1 graduation but prior to 
the opening of the faU se:me$ter at the University of th.e Paclflc was 
considered a native student. 
Pe:rmanent re~ord. The permanent record ls that record 
maintained by the i\eglstrar (or each student matd<i!ulated by the 
Univer$ity. On this record are :recorded the officlal marks 
assigned to the student in tb.e subjects in whieh. he has been 
:registered. including a record of any aetions involving scholastic 
probation or disq.u.alificatlon. The admission status and h.onors 
designations are also indicati;~d on this record. 
}?oeulatio~. A population is a well"' defined groupo! 
individuals or observations, ln this filtudy the population wal!l 
eoinposed of those students who were in tb.e 1961 gtaduating class 
o£ tbe University of the 1?act£ic wh.o met c:ertab'l specific critetia 
for inelus.ion. 
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Sisnifica.n~~. When data are significant, tb.ey alt'e said to 
have a high Plt'¢bability1 a$ shown by sta.tlsttca.l procedures, o£ 
being due to the operation of factors other than chance. 
Seecia.J · t11e~ond.a,l\X .?;reci.ep.Ual qandi4a;te~. The special 
secondary credential candidates are those gl'aduates who are 
recommended by the t1ldve:t:sity tor special secondary teaching 
credentials in the a:t'eas of art. homemaking, music, and physical 
education. 
<;>rsa.n~zaU<m 9t the :R$ntai;t?oder of. the :£bests 
In Chapter ll the literature is reviewed which b concert1ed 
with the academic cha:t:acteristics of college student$ g~merally and 
o£ $tudents who were planning on a ~aree1' in teaching, specifically • 
.A out.nmary at the end of the <::hapter fiiets out the p~:rtlnent lindlngs 
of the literature reviewed. 
Chapter IU is a discussion ot the g,_.oups stud.i.ed. the 
materla.h analyzed, and the treatment of the data. 
The data are discussed and reviewed ln Chapter XV. This 
chapter d.eal.s with aeademie a.<:hievement as expressed by g:rade 
point averages, and academic ability and ach.ievement as expre$sed 
by standardized teat scores. 
6 
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The final chapter, Chapter V, is a summary with conclusions 
and recommendations. The recotl'lmendations are suggestions for 
possible future research in areas x-elated to this study. 
It. R.EVIEW OJ' THE Lll'ERA"tUR:E 
The literature reviewed in tbis study was concerrund with the 
aea.de:mie cha;racterisU.cs of college students. The review W~$ 
i,t'ltended to revE~al what had been done in studying the academic 
eha:racterdstics o£ college student$ who planned on ca:reers in 
teaching and how tbese cb.aracteristies compared with those of 
students who did n.ot ;plan on entel'ing the teet.ch.ing profession. 
~l~~ A<H!t.denr~ic Ch':\~ac;ter~E)t~cl'J o~ Collese ~t\.tdents 
In recent years there have been numerous state:mentliJ 
relative to the academic chara(ttevistlcs of teach.ers. The sources 
from which many of these statements were drawn were 11ot 
specifically intended to answer ([{uest.lons about the abilities of 
teacb.ers, but ot'lly incidentEl.lly provided data :relevant to teachers• 
a.bilities. 
The:re have been other studies which were specifically 
designed to analyze the a.c~.d.emic cnaracteri$tlCs of teachers. Most 
of these stud.ietll were of £utu:re teachers; colleg<:~ $tudents who were 
planning on a teaching ca:ree:r. The c::orrn:non study de~lign provided 
te>r a comparison ot ut'l.dei"gra.duate students majoring in education 
or enrolled in a school of edttoation or teaehe:rs colhtge with those 
n·u:1.jol'ing in other areas o.r enrolled in other prQfessional schools 
or colleges. 
Bro~~ . .iener~l stud,ie~Hs. Referring to the Army General 
Classification. Test used during World War XI and to the Selective 
Servl¢e College Qualif'ieation Test subsequent tQ the war, Ward· 
wrote that those men in the tield of edueatlon scored lower than men 
in any other major tield o£ speeialb:ation at the college level. 1 
Based on the data from a 10 per cent sample of all 
candidates tested in the spring and summer of 1951, only 2.7 per 
~ent or the_ freshmen: majoring in education. including physical 
education, paS$ed the Selective Service College Qualification Test. 
The students who took the test did so voluntarily. It was estimated 
9 
that 70 to SO pe:r cent of men who took the test actually had something 
to gain in terms o£ military deferment. For all students in the 
10 per cent sample of those •tudents who took the Selective Service 
College Ou~lfleati.on Test in the spring and summer of 1951, the 
mean per e~mt who passed the test was .53 per cent. Only half as 
:n:1any education majors passed the ~est as cti.d all the students as a 
group. a 
!Lewis :a. Ward, n Academic Grade$ and Teaching Careers, 1' 
J'ournal of Teacher Edti~ation, 6:171 ... 177, September 1955. 
Zaenry Chauncey; ''The Use o£ the Selective Service 
Qualification Test in the Deferment of College Stu.dEmts. 11 Science, 
116:73•79. July 25, 1952. 
ExaminaUon (A. o~ E~ ) by be$hman in teachers. colleges, junior 
eQllegea, and f'our ... yeliUt colleges indicated that the median student 
tn the teache:rs college group tended to be at a.pprox1mately the 
40th centile on the n<>rr.ns of th.e fou:r•year colleges. ''ln 0ther 
words, h.alt of the teachers college liltudents surpasa about 
10 
two .. fl(the of those in fou:r.oyeaut colleges. n3 Tra.me:r ?t-dded tu:ttther 
th.e ten• year period was eetbna.ted as approl¢tmately to9. Jror the 
fou.r .. yea;~.• colleges it wa.a estimated a$ approximately 113. 4 
See<?it~~ .~tudie,s of teach~F education s~~dents,. tn ordel' to 
place the teachers eollege in proper perspective in tb.e area of 
3 A1"thur E •. Trlllxle:r, "Are Students in Teae4e:rs Colleges 
Greatly lnfe:r'ior ln AblUty? 11 .ac~oo~ and. ~1h:>~t~,tx• 63:105 .. 107 ,, 
Febrtuu&y l6, l946~, · 
4Xbi4~: 
prepared by multi .. pu.:r:pose unlversitiea, etate general studles 
coll~ges; and private liberal arts colleges. 5 
11 
At the University of Karu~as, Smith. investigated the scores 
e$rned. on the A. c. It. by tb.e ;Student$ of the vadous scb.ools in the 
gra.dua.t!ng class of 1955. He found that 67.7 per cent of the students 
in tb.e School ot Educatl.on were below th.e 75th centile on th.eb 
A. C. E. s<:o:res t.Uurned whert. they entered th.e Unlve:rsity as 
freshmen. For all students, only 41 pe:r cent we2.:e below the 7f5th 
centlle. Below th.e 50th. eentl.le there were 34. 2 per ~ent of the 
students in the School o£ :Edueatlon while only 24.4 per cent of the 
total student body was below tb.ls level. Even below the 25th centUe 
there were :r.no:re students from the School o£ Eduea.Uon than fro1n 
The scores $Ci\lrned. by education students lim the A. c. E. were well 
below tb.o$e earned by the stud.~ttts as a whele. 6 lll diseussing tb.e 
vE~<Udity of the A. c. E. ae a selectlve device th~ a.utb.ot- pointed out. 
5T. M. Stblnett, tt Editorial Comr:oents, 11 .toutnQ.l of Teaeh.er 
Eduol:ll.tio~, 1: 2')0, 36(,·3'70, Deeembe:r 1956. 
6aeorge :a •. Smith, ~~ow<l .Be.Eltl-n!n.a;ted,?. ASttl.dx of 
~e~~9tlve Aqrnie~+on ~~,9olle~ (Kansas Studies b1. Eduqaticm .• 
La.wren.ee. Kansas; University of Kansas Publiea.tl<ma, December 
1956)t pp. l2 .. l4. 
l.2 
if there had been a 11 cutting score" at the 50th centlle for the 1066 
members of the graduating class studied, '1the loss to the state and. 
nation would have been fo:rty teachers. twenty .. two engineers, £ive 
journalists, eeven lawyers, seven doctors, seven pharmacists, and 
ttinet.y•six graduates from the College of Liberal Artfil and Sciences 
and the School of Business who :majored in areas where the supply 
of trained manpower is in equel.lly short supply. 1' 7 
In terms ol the grades earned by thos~ students in the 
School of Education at the University of Kanaas who scored. below 
the 50th centile, Smith found tha.t !4 per cent of the credit hours 
ea:t"nedwere A's, 37 per cent were B's• 37 per cent were C's, 
10 per cent were D's, and Z pe:r cent were :rr• s. This pattern of 
grades was very close to that of the students in the other .$chools 
who fell below the .50th centile. a 
In discussing the predict!Qn o£ academic success from test 
scores, Horst wrote that when the over .. all college average is used. 
as it commonly is, in testing the predictive efficiency o£ the 
national testing programs, test scores are U$ually valiCiated against 
grades for the first quarter, or semester, 01" sometimes the first 
7tbid. , p. 28. 
-
slbid. , p. 1a. 
_,.... 
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year. nr know of no definitive studies to indicate that so doing givelil 
any good indication of final achievement in college, and while it is a 
simple way of getting results quickly, I do not believe it is 
adequate for establishing selectio11. and admission standard$, let 
alone differential guidance pl."ocedures. n9 
In a well defined study, Kiely compared students of certain 
liberal arts colleges with students of certain professional teachers 
colleges. She designed her measuring instruments specifically to 
compare th.e students in selected areas of competence bearing on 
teaching aptitude. Twelve tests were administered. to 1, 356 subjects 
distributed in six four ... yea.r professional schools and Eleven four .. year 
liberal arts colleges, all sophomores, juniors, . and seniors. She 
found that in the extent ot knowledge held by the professional and 
arts students there waa no significant difference. Sne did find that 
in technical information related specifically to education, the 
professional students were distinctly stronger than the art$ 
students. She concluded that. $tudents in libeta1 arts colleges were 
not 1nore "cultural" than were tatu.dents in teacher$ colleges. She 
9paul Horst, n .Oifterential Prediction of .Academic 
Success," Seleoti.c:m and.lCdu.c,:atlonal Differentiation (Jrield Service 
Center and Center for the Study of Higher Edu.c:ation. Berkeley: 
Unlverl!!ity of California, 1959), p. 36. 
further concluded tb.a.t the teachers college students did know more 
about technical 11 education" than did students in the liberal arts 
colleges but the liberal arts students may have shown the 
development of a more intelUgentl y critical attitude and 
discriminatingly suspended judgment. 10 
ln another study, Learned and Wood tested the academic 
ability and achievement of students in educational cur:dcula tn 
Pennsylvania. They found that th.ere was a negligible difference· 
between seniors of liberal altte colleges and those of teachers 
colleges in achievement who were tested in 19a8. I~ tests which 
were given in 1930 th.e results were more favorable to the arts 
colleges. Also in 1930, the Otls half•hour intelligence test was 
given to nearly 6, 000 college sophomor<uiJ. The mean sco:t:e of all 
14 
stud.enhl tested was 56 while those who we:t:'e pteparing tor teaching 
made a mean score of SZ. However, the mean ol the scores earned 
by the teachers college students was within one point of th@ mean of 
the scores earned by the arts $tt:t.dents who were planning on 
teaching. In this study the achievement and ability of prospective 
lOMa.rga.ret Kiely. ComEar~sons of Students <:>f 'reachers 
Colleses and Students of Liberal Arts Colles~s (New York: 
Teachers College, Columbia University, 1931), 147 PP• 
15 
teachers were consistently inferior to the performance ot Utose 
stt1dents in four .. year colleges who were not planning on teaching. 11 
More recently, Northern studied the question ot how well do 
prospectiye teachers compare with students pr•pal'ing to enter 
othel' occupations. He selected for b.ls study members of a recent 
gl'aduating class of the University ot Arkansas for whom complete 
data on all of the variables ueed in the investigation were avalla.ble. 
Those in¢luded were enrolled in the colleges of Education,' 
Agdculture, Engineering, and Business .Administration, and in the 
tields of arts and sciences. The protllpective teaehers group 
included all students in the College of Education who received the 
B. s. in Education and those in the College of Agriculture and in the 
arts division of th.e College of Arts and Sciences who completed the 
requirem~nts for tbe teaching certificate in their respective fields • 
. The groups were compared on the basis of scores on the A c. E. , 
scores on the .Ba:rrett•Ryan ... Sc:h:rammel English Test, sex, high 
school ma:rks, and eollege marks. The teacher group was. 
consistently lower th.an th.e other groups on th.e baeis of the mean 
scores of all th.e variables. Tb.e groups were t"a.nked on each 
1lwtlliam s. Learned and Ben D. Wood, The. Student and 
His t<;nowledse . (New York: Th.e Cal:'negie Foundation for the 
A<lvancement of Teaching, 1938). PP• :346·365. 
variable by using a nurnedcal system wh.ich extended born 
first .. :ra.nk potdtlon down to the $lxth ... rank position. When the 
various rank positions occupied by each group or each variable 
were combined into one composite rank position, tb.e arts group 
ranked tlrst, followed by the science group, ag:dculture group, 
~mgineering group, business administration group, and teacher 
group in that order. 12 
16 
In discussing admission to th,e School of Education at Boston 
University, Goodson and O:raham commented. that the scol'es 
eal'ned on the College Entrance Board Examination by freshmen 
admitted in recent years we1te not as high as those presented by 
students entering the College of Liberal Arts. 13 
Barnhart and Anderson found in a study at the University ot 
Kansas that the scores earned on the various placement scores 
given to freshmen at the Univet-sity were consistently lower for · 
those students who were planning on entering the teaching 
profesliJlon. However, th.e education students earned a grade point 
12E. Jr. Nortb.el"n, ••How Well Do Prospective Teachers 
Compare with Student$ Preparing to Enter Otb.er Occupations?" 
Journal of Teacher E.ducation, 9:387 .. 394, December 1958. 
l3Max R. Goodson and Edward K. Oraha.m, "Dialogue for a 
Spring Evening, 11 Journal of Teacher Education; 10:Z67•:a79, 
September· 1959. 
average higher than all o£ the other sc;hools except those in the 
School of Fb1e Al.ots. .Further. the grade point average earned by 
those students ln the School of Education was significantly higher, 
at the one per cent level, than that achieved by students in the 
S¢hool o£ Engineering and Altcb.itecture, although the latter group 
scored signith:a.ntly higher tll.an the former on all except two of tll.e 
eight placement tests. Similarly, student$ in the School of 
Education received a higher grade point average, significant at the 
five per cent level, than students in the School of llttslness, 
although each excee<led the other on two placement tetlJts, at a 
signi£1cant level. Students in the School of Education and in the 
School o£ Business appeared to rank at about the sam$ level 011 the 
placement tests although tne students in the School of Education 
excelled in term!$ of grade point average. Discussing the 
implication that it might be easier to earn high grades in the· 
School of Education, the authors pointed out that nit must be 
:t'emembered that approximately 80 to 85 per cent of the semester 
houl."s earned by a typical student in the School of Educatlon are 
17 
completed in th~ College of Liberal Arts and Sciences and in other 
Schools of the Univer:dty •• , l4 
18 
At the University e>f Oklahoma. Snidex- and Long inve111tigate.d 
the question: '1 Ax-e teacller education programs attracting 
academically able students? n As in the Kansas study above, 
placement el(amlnations provided the data tor analysis. The 
tltudents in the study were limited to those ln the tour professional 
pl"ograms: ( 1) education, (2) engineedng, (3) business administration, 
and (4) pharmacy. In the top three deciles of the Ohio State 
University Psychological Examination the education students 
followe<l businesa administration and pharmacy, while in the lower 
three deciles there were more education students than students 
from any of the other three programs. ln the Iowa High School 
Content Examination thet$ were more education students in the top 
three decile$ than students from any of the other prog:r;'ams and only 
fewel! students in the lower three deciles fro1n the business 
a.dminht:!i'ation program. In the Oklahoma University Mathemati<~s 
Examination there we;re fewer education llltudents in the top three 
14E. L. Barnhart and Kenneth E. Anderson, .~ ... ~t~d~ of the 
!-~lath>n~hl2 Between; <lra,d~"':Point Average~., ~~a9ement•Te.~t 
.~cores,. Se:mestel" Hcu1re Earned, ap.d Area pt ¥ajor lp.terest for t~' 
Q:~;c,u.tl;! ,Vfho Entere~l ~P.e, Vnivr.n:eity <;>~ Ka!lsas ~n. th~ FaJl, of J,<t54 
(Kansas Studies ln Education. Lawrence, Kanl!las: University of 
Kansas Publicatio11s, 1961), PP• 1 .. 34. 
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declles and more in the lower three deciles than there were st~dents 
from any other program. Even thoqgb. the education t~Jtudents ,did 
relatively poorly ln m$-thematlcs, the authQ:rs concluded tb.at th.~ 
results tended to indicate that the quality of teacher ed~ca.tton 
enrollees in term$ of academic ability had bnproved in l"ecent years 
at the Univeteity of Oldab.oma and that the prct>gra:m enrolls many 
excellent. students. 15 
tn a study of the Munic:lpal Colleges of New York City, 
4, 532 entering £reshmen wh.o were all full ... thne libe:ral arts 
student~;~ were administered the A c. E. Tb.e differences be~weei.1. 
the mea.nlil of the total scores of the teacher education freshmen and 
those of tb.e other liberal atts students of the same sex were found 
to be very significumt; at the <me per cent l~vel, b'l favo:r <:>f those 
students not planning on teaohtng. 'l'he slt.perioti.ty of oth.et libe.ral 
a.:rts freshmen over teacher education freshmen held true tot: both 
men and women, except tor the Ungu.istie seote diffelt'ence between 
the two grouplil of men. !6 
15Glenn R.. Snider and Delbert Long, tt Are Teacher 
Education Programs Attracting Acadexnically Able Students? ll 
.Yournal of Teacher Education, lZ:407·411, December 1961. 
~ .. 
16:aarold E• Mitzel and Lester Dubniek, "'rhe litelatlve, 
Scholastic Ability of Prospective Teachers, 11 Journal of Teacher 
Education; 12:73•80, March. 1961. 
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In analyzing the post high school educational plans o£ 
ZO, 734 New York State youth in 1953; Sabol found that 74 per cent of 
tb.e high sehool seniors who planned on entering teacher education 
irulititutions were in the upper h.al£ of their graduating class, that 
60 per cent of the same stud.ents had an l. Q. above 1!0 and that 
89 per cent had an I. Q. above too. 17 
The College of Education ot Louisiana State University 
repo1'~ed that lts junior and senior gh:ls ln 1949 .. f$0 were in the 
upper J5 pelt <tent of their high seb.ool gradua.tlng ela$s and tlui,t: the 
junior a.nd senior girls in all teacher education divisions (public and 
pdvate) in Loui$lana. were in the upper 19 pel' c:.ent of their bigh. 
school graduating classets. 18 
The University of the Pacific at Stockton; California, 
reported that, while one•fourth ot the atudent body we:re teacher 
Cl'edential candida~es. 57 per cent of the aeademlc honol'$ and 
designation$ were earned by (;redential <Zandldates in 1954•55: 
60 per cent in 1955 .. 56; and 67 per cent in 1956 .. 57. 19 
17Natlonal Education As$odat1on, o Ten C:rltlclsms of 
F:ducatior1, •• Nati<>nal Education Ass.ot.la.Uon R.el!leat<;h Bu.iletin. 
30:1"i3·d74, :Oeee~ber 1957. 
l8zbtd. 
-
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In order to detern:'iine whether or not et1u<:ation students 
earn significantly higher grades in professf.c;mal courses than ln 
college grades of teache:ts wh.o were practicing in !956•57 who 
lndiana institution of higher learning in 1954. For both elementary 
and secondal'y teacher:;~ the difte:~rence in the grade polnt averages 
significant. The authors concluded th.at the findlngl!l suggested that 
the commonly held notion about "softn grading practices in 
profestdonal education courses was nothing mote th.an a popular 
miseonoeption. 20 
Su,:tr,lp:ar~ ,of ~he.· ~iterat~J:Jtte Re.vlewed 
The literature reviewed fell into two gene:ral categories: 
1. :Sl'oad geneJtal studies £rom which infel'eneelil concerning 
the ac~eviemie abilities ot teacher education students 
were drawn. 
20 James w. :Popham and Lloyd S. Standlee, II Snap Courses 
in Teaeh.e:r Education?•• J'ourn~l of Teacher EduQation, U::U•32. 
March 1960. 
2. Studies which were $pec:itioally designed to gather data. 
about the academic charaetedstics of teacher 
· edueation students. 
Th$ findings of those studies which felllnto the first 
category were: 
1.. ln national testing programs student$ who majored in 
education scored lower th.an stu,dents ln othei< majors. 
2. ln national testlng programs fresbmen in teachers 
colleges scored lower than beehll1Em in other 
fou.r .. year colleges and in jllnior colleges. 
Tb.e results ot tbose studies which £ell into the second 
categol'y above are lilUmtru\tized as follows: 
1. Telll.cher candidates have generally eal'ned lower scores 
on standardized tests of achievement and aptitude. 
2. College grade$ earned by prospective teachers have 
been found to be both highe:t and lower than those 
of other ~;tudenU•· 
3. Th.e grades e~rned by tea.eher candidates ln. professional 
. education courses were not signitica.ntly higher than 
th.ose ¢a:rned ln other college c<>urses. 
Z3 
4. The quality o£ the teacher. candidate has p:robably 
improved in recent years. 
.. . 
5. MoBt students who were planni11.g on teaching were above 
average in in.telligence. 
lll. GROUPS STUDIED, MATERIALS ANALYZED," 
AND DATA TREATMENT 
Tne purpose of this study was to deteltmine the difference in 
academic ability and achievem«;~nt, as sh.own by standardi~~:ed ability 
and achievement test sco:r~u~ and bt grade point average achievement 
levels, between teacher oredentia.l candidates and othe:r liberal arts 
students who we1"e granted the bachelor's degree on June U, 1961. 
by the Unbrersity of the Pacific. 
The data gathered for this study were obtained from the 
records o£ the Registrar ot the University of the Pacific. The test 
scores employed were from the tests which wel"e administered to 
most of the students in tht~~ grad11ating class studied. As explained 
subsequently, the size of each group varied according to the 1~umber 
of students tor which data were available. 
O:rou;es St!Jd.ied 
The population was cU.vlded into th.e following three groups: 
(l) elementary credential candidate$, (2) general secondary 
credential candidate a, and (:$) non• credential liberal arts 
candidates. Those graduates who were candidates tor the special 
secondary credential were not included in the study because of the 
more specialized nature of theb college progJtarns. 
as 
The sample gt¢~ups were all native students of the University 
who attended in £ull ... time sta~us du)flng their last two semeeters and 
were awarded the Bachelor of A:rts degree on June 11. 1961. 
Members of the groU:p who had reached their twenty-eighth birthday 
on or before that date were eliminated in or4er to better match the 
maturity level of the teacher credential studE!nt6J with the other 
students. The above groups repl'l!i!SE'I!nted ,ones in which the 
variables ot the college academic E~tXperience and age were 
eontrolled within prescribed limits. The sex variable wal!l not 
controlled. the rea.son for not controlling th.is variable was to keep 
the size of the non .. oredentla.l liberal arts group as near as possible 
to the size of the elementary credential group. In as much as the 
general secondary group was extremely small, tests of significance 
could not be made with :reasonable aceu:ra<:y involving this group in 
comparisons. There:tore. an attempt was made to match. the non• 
credential liberal arts group with the elementary ¢1"edentla1 group 
as ~1ose1y as possible. lt was te1t that equating th.e si;e of the two 
gl"oups was mote important th.an contl'olling tbe se!!C distdbution 
within the g:roups. 
Because the general secondary candidates were :required to 
take a year of post• graduate work the members of this group were 
dec:1ared and accepted candidates only. That is, they were 
officially on the i"Oles of the School of Education as candidates tor 
the secondary ci"edential while the elementary credential 
candidates in the g:roup were actually recommended for th.e . 
credential by the University, having fuUilled the requirements (olt 
thb recommendation. 
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The original population consisted of 264 graduates. · From 
thh group 42 elementary credential candidates, 9 general s~condary 
credential candidates, and 43 non•oredentlal candidates were 
~Selected, having met th.e ctiteria outlined above. The elementary 
group was composed o£ one man and 4! women. The general 
seeondary group conaisted of 6 men and 3 women, and the non• 
oredential group, 21 men and 22 women. 
~!~fOrt;!~ ,and Test. S~ores ~atxze4 
The record$ and test scores analyzed in this study wel'e the 
studt"U').tlil• pe:tmanent record$; seores earned on the Cooperative 
School and College Abillty Tests, and the Cooperative General 
Culture Test. 
Permanent records. The permanent record of each 
graduate who :received th.e :aa.ehelor of Arts degree was analyzed 
and tl1e grade point ave:t'age, admission status, acade:rr1ic probatien 
record, honors designation~!~, and majo:r in which g:radu.ated were 
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:recorded. The permanent records were tbe original sources from 
which all decisions were made regarding the tinal sample selection. 
Grade Roint ave~a.'ges. The method used by the Registrar in 
calculating grade point averag.es is to divide the total grade points 
dilarned by each student by the t<>tal units attempted. The :resultant 
ratio in this procedure b tt1e grade point average. lt should be 
tnentioned that beeau.se the R.egi.stra:r does not carry the ratios to 
more than two places or r<>und them to the nearest hundredth. the 
mean grade point avetoagtu~ tor the groups are somewhat understated. 
For example, a student who attempted 1 Z4: unit$ and earned 250 grade 
points would have a g:ra.de point average of :1!. 01, not 2!. 016 o,.. z. 02. 
The cumulative effect of this factor in the summation of a group of 
grade point averages woUld lowe:r the mean from what lt would have 
been had there been rt>undlng or it :more decimal plates bad been 
pl'ovid.ed. 
F9~1?~'iatJye sq~of?l fln<l Coll,ese .AbiUtx 'l'~!f.tS S(:~res_. Most 
ot the members o£ the class of 19tH who were native stu.dent$ were 
administered the Cooperative School and College Ability Teste 
(S. c. A. T. ) as a part of the University freshmen testing program. 
The pu:rpose o£ the S.C. A. T. is to help teachers, couneelors, and 
students aseE;~ss the student• a capacity to undertake work ot the next 
higher school level. 1 The test claims to measure school learned 
abilities. Z The test yields a Verbal score; a Quantitative score, 
and a Total score. 
C9o2~:rative, ~en~ral <fulture t,st scolti!• ln order for a 
'. ' - .. 
student to be advanced to junior standing in the University o£ the 
Paci£ie: he must have taken the Cooperative General Culture Test 
(Oene:ral Cultllre Test). Thla test is intended. to meas11re the 
genetal backgrot.lnd of the student in five areas of the college 
curriculum: (1) history and $oQial studies. (Z) literature, 
(3) sdence, (4) math.ema.tic41, and (5) (ln.e arts. 3 
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According to John M<tQuttty1 where measures of a student• s 
acquaintanee with a wide at.>ea o( info:rmation which ls largely 
academic are des bed, the test can be :recommended. 4 Therefore, 
any interpretation given to the results of this test in relation to this 
1Edueational Testing Service. 195,? ... ~.0 Cataloa (Cooperative 
Test Division. Prineeton, New Jersey: Educational Testing 
Sa rvtce). p. 4. 
2J'rede:d<:l~ :a. Davb, Fifth. Mental M~a.sllre:r.ne11ts Yearbook, 
Os¢a:r K. Buros. ed. (Highland Park, New Jersey: The Gryphon 
Preslii. 1959), pp. 450o~t452. 
3Edueatlonal. Testing Sel'vice, OE· cU., P• 9. 
4John v. McQuitty, Fourth Mental Measur(\ments YearboQk, 
Osear I{. Buros, ed. (Highland Park, New Jersey; Gryphon Press, 
1953). pp. 14·!5. 
stl'tdy should be in terms of a background fund. ot information in the 
area$ of the test, not as an indieation of the a.bllity to interpret or 
unde:rstand the cu1tu1'e. 
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As with the s. c. A. T. • not all of the :members of the 
graduating pl<Us actually took the test. While 1t i$ pos~Jlble that the 
mean s¢orEHJ may be significantly different than they would have been 
if all members ln each group had taken the test, the assumption in 
this I!Jtudy was that these sco:telif and the S. c. A. T. scores were 
stllt :representative of their respective groups. 
lyieth.orl of Analys!! 
The grade point averages and test scores fo:r the members of 
each group were recorded. Then £or each group the means of the 
grad.e point averages and test scores were calculated. Separate 
means were calculated for the Verbal, Quantitative, and Total 
B. c. A. T. sco~es. For the General Culture Test meanl!l were 
calculated £or eaeh section: Histolty and Social Stud~es; Literature, 
Science, Matb.exna.ties, and Fine Al'ts; a• well as the Total. 
The test of significance used was Fishe;:o•s ••t'' test for a 
dif£e:reuee between unco:ttrela.ted means. Because ot the small 
number of subjects in tl'~e general secondary group, the means ol. 
this group were not compared with. the other two groups for testing 
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the signifieant:e of the differences. Ac:cordtng to Ouil(ord. ••tt there 
is a good rea$on to believe that the population di~Jtdbution is not 
normal bu.t is serioualy skewed. and especially 1f the samples are 
Eilmall, the 11 t 11 telilts do not app1y. 116 
The following formula suggested by Oullford wa.$ used in 
calculating "t'' ratios tor the detel"mination of difference between 
The obtained ntn ratios were analy$ted for significance by 
using Outlford' s adaptation o£ Wallace ~nd Snedecor' s tables. 7 
. 5J. P~ Guilford, Fut~d~,rpen;tal Statlstles in lt'"'~zap,oloru an,d 
Education. Third. edition (New Yot-kt McCbaw .. Hlll Book Company, 
lne•, 1956), p. 221. 
6lbid •• p. 220. 
-
tV. Pl\ESENt ATlON OF DATA, ltESULT,S, ' 
AND XN'TERPl\ET ATlON 
This chapter presE~nts the d.ata, the :r~sult$; and the 
intettp:t:etatlon of the comparisons made betwe~n the th:ree g:t"oups in 
terms of academic ach!evement a.s expressed by the grade point 
averages, academic ability as e;gp1<essed by the sc:;ores earned on 
the Cooperative School and Collage Ability Tes~ (S.C. A. T. ), and 
the level of achievement ln the gene:ral college curl'ieulum at tile 
end o£ the sophomore yea:r as expl'essad by the results ot th.e 
Cooperative Oenet-al Culture Test (General Culture 'rest). 
Acade;J.n;c Achievement 
Academic aohieverrum.t !n this study was measured by the 
actual achievement of the three groups in theb college work. The 
gl"ade point average was the device used to translate grades into a 
meaningful measure. A mean grade point average was calculated 
£or each group tor analysis. 
PrresE~nta.Uon of data. The :mean grade point averages of the 
grouplil are prEu-sented in Table t. In the eler.nentat:y credential group 
o£ 42 $tudents a mean grade point average of 2. 84 was earned. The 
general secondary credential group. consisting of nine students, 
Orou.p 
TABLE I 
MEAN ORADE POINT AVERAOES OF 
CREDENTIAL CANDIDAtES AND NON .. CRED:ENTIAL 
CANDIDATES OF THE 1961 ORAllU.ATlNG C.L.ASS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE:: PACUrtC 
Numbet of Mean gltade 
students polnt average 
Elementary 4Z 2.84 
Oeneral secondary 9 z. 60 
Non .. credential 43 2.68 
earned a grade point average of 2. 60. A gt-ade point average ot 
2. 68 was earned by the 43 students in the non ... eredential group~ 
Results. While the elementary credential candidates 
cleady had the highe$t mean g:l."ade point average, it wa..s not 
significantly higher than that of the non .. c::redential candidates as 
ca.n be seen in Table u. The dlfference between the mean of the 
general secondary group and those of the other ~wo group$ was not 
tested for significance because of the. small number 1n the general 
secondary group. 
Ae can be seen by examining Table VUl in the Appendix, 
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the general secondary group consisted of three physical education 
majors, two music majors, two speech majors, one home 
economics nlajol', and one mathematics major. This group was fal" 
more limited than the othel" two groups in size, and it was also 
quite possible that thei%' academic: experiences a.a a group were 
relatively limited beeause of the more highly speela.li~ed 
requirements of physical education, home e¢onomic::s, and rnuste. 
Most of the general secondary eredf,mtial candidates in the 
gl!aduating class were transfe;r rather than native students and 
therefore not included in th.e population. 
It should be pointed out that the "t" ratio calculated from 
the above difference between the elementary and non .. c:redential 
MEAN GRAPE POl:NT AVERAGES OF ELEMENT.AR.T 
AND NON ... CREDEN1'IAL CANDIDATES AND CALCULATED 
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'
1 t•• RATIO OF THE PDrFER!:NCE OF THE !961 OR.ADUATlNG 
CLASS OF THE U~IVERSlTY OF THE l?ACllrlC 
O:roup 
Elementary 
Non• creden.tial 
Difference 
Number of 
students 
43 
Mean grade 
point average 
2. 84 
2. 68 
. l6 
+This difference approached the • 05 level of confidence 
but the required 11 t 11 ratio of 1. 989 wa$ not reached. 
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candidates, was very close to that required for the • 05 level of 
confidence. As can be set'1n ln Table lt, the 11 t 11 ratio was l. 970. 
To :reach the • 05 level of confidence a tttn ratio of 1. 989 would be 
required. 
Even though the dif!el:'ence in the earned grade point 
averages of the elementary credential q.nd non ... credentlal candidates 
was not significant at the • OS level, it is possible that the level of 
ability l"equired o£ the two groups was 11.ot"" equal. One approach. in 
invee~Ugating this possibility would have been to re<:ord and analyze 
the individual grades of each member of the two groups. However, 
since this was not a part of the research design another approaeh 
was taken. 
Approximate! y 25 per cent ot the total unit requirements of 
the elemen.tary credential candidates were pt<ofesslonal courses 
required in the S<:lhool of Edu.oa.Uon and in the Art. Botany, and 
Music depa.:rtmente. The specific courses requited of these students 
in pa.:rtial fulfillment o£ tb.eb credential requir(:)ments were! 1 
!. Arts and Crafts for Eletnentary Teachers 
;_II ' 
z. Elementary School Music Education 
. l!ul~~tln ~(the $?ol~ege oft~~ P~citiq~ _.Vol. XLVll, No. V 
(Stockton, California: College of the PaeitJ.c. May 1960), p. 1 Z9. 
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3. Science in the Elementary School 
4. Human Growth a.n.d Development 
5. Educational Pa yehology 
6. Elementary School Methods and Audio .. Visual Education 
1. Elementary School :Directed Teaching 
In order to determi.ne the effect of these courses on the mean 
grade point average of the elementary c.redentl().l candidates, an 
analysts wa$ made of th.e grades as.sessed to the students in these 
classes during the spring semester of 1960. The source of these 
data was material furnished by th.e Registrar of the University of 
the Pacific. Table llt, page 37, show$ the data collected and the 
manner b1 which they were treated. The student hour.s and grade 
poinU earned were recorded db:eetly from the ••o:ra.de Point 
Analysis of Instructors and Departments. n compiled by the 
Registrar. 2 The stuc:lent hours repr~$ent the nU:l:Xlb«ar of students 
enrolled in eaob. course multiplied by tbe unit value of the course. 
The total grade points earned by the $tudents in eath course are 
listed under Grade Points. 
ZEllen L. neering. ''Grade Point Analysis of Instructors 
and Departments" (Stockton. Calitornla: Gollege of the l?acifi<:. 
Spring 1959·60). 
TABLE 111 
ANALYStS OF GRADE POINT AVE.RAGES IN COURSE$ 
REQUIRED FOR THE ELEMENT .AR Y CUDE:NTiAL AT 
· TliE UNlVERSlTY OF THE PACIFIC; 
SPRING SEMESTER 1959 .. 69 
:: ::: : ; : :: . : . : . ' : ; :; .: : :: : . : 
Arts and crafts 
for elem. teaeh.ers 
Edue. psychology 
Elem. school dh·. 
teaching 
Elem. school methods 
and a..ud.io ... vls. edu(l. 
Elem. ti!cb.ool :musl.e 
education 
Foundations of Amer. 
education 
Hun-Han growth. and 
development 
Science in the 
elem. school 
Total 
Units 
+ 
7 
4 
::! = . ;.: ;) :I ! :: ' l ;: j 
No. of 
student• 
38 
91 
+ 
40 
36 
64 
34 
64 
Total Grade 
fi,ltudellt Chtade point 
U.n. it.. pts. . ... ave.· 
76 236 3. 10 
510 z. 80 
490 155l 3. !7 
280 714 2.55 
72. 220 3. ()5 
256 7!.6 z. 79 
:us $58 Z.69 
328 z. 56 
1802 !H33 z. 84 
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+students were ~egistered for 2 to lO units and we:tte 
assessed grades in various combinations. Fol" example, a student 
who was registered for l.O 11nits might have been given 5 unit$ of ";an 
and 5 units of •.• C 11 • Tl'u!lretortil, the actual numbel' of students was 
lndete:l::'minable from the soux.-ce of data investigated. To obtain th.is, 
reference would luwe to be ma\de to the grade sheets of the college 
supervisors which were turned ~n to th.e Registrar. 
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The grade point average for all the stu.dents enrolled in the 
above requi;tted ·cG-u:rees was determined by dividing the total grade 
points earned by the total student hours. As shown tn Table Xli, the 
gt"ade point average wa.s 2. 84. Tb.ls was the same as th.e mean 
grade point average of the elementary group reported in thle study. 
Therefore, U' the' gradi.ng standards· were typical in the spring of 
1960. tb.e data suggest that the elementary group ea:rn.ed about the 
same gtades in courses required £or the credentlal as they earned 
in other courses taken dudng thelr undergraduate years. 
Acadf!.~lc .AM.U~z 
The scores earned by the three groups on the S. C. A. T. were 
considered as measures of academic ability in this study. A mean 
s. C . .A. 'l'. score was calculated £or each group and these s<:ores 
were then c,H.:>mp~Ut~Hi! •. 
Presentation o£ data. An exam!nat:lon. ot the s. a. A. 'X'. 
scores in Table lV reveals a slight superiority in ta.vor o( the 
non.o.c:redential group. While th.ls supedority :ltiJ tdigb.t, 1t is 
conrsistent in both the vel'blll and quantitative factors of the test. 
ConvertJely. the general seGondary credential candidates scored the 
lowest of the ~hree groups in both areas of the test. 
TABLE IV 
MEAN S. C. A. T. SCORES OF CREDENTt.A.L AND 
NON.., CREDENTIAL C.AND:tDATE$ 
OF THE l96l OR.ADU.ATlNO CLASS 
OF THE t1NlVERSl'tY OF THE PACIFtC 
S9 
Ol'oup No. ot Mean s. C:. A. T. raw sco:reiil stu.d~11ts Verbal Quanti tat! ve total 
Elem~mta);"y 38 34.36 28. 5S 6?.. 92 
a en. secondary 6 29. 83 27.33 57. 16 
Non ... c::Jtedantial 40 34. 57 29.80 64.37 
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tn testing the dlfferenees between the elemental'y and non .. 
credential groups for stgnitleance, the nt•• ratios were very s:r.nall, 
as can be seen ln Table V. The difference in the Verbal seo:re:s was 
at app:roxlmatel y the • 90 level of confidence while tl1e ditterenee ln 
the Quantitative scores was at about the . 50 level of confidence. ln 
other words, the dlfference in the Quantitative seox-es could oedul' by 
chance alone appl'oximately 50 pel" cent of the time and the difference 
in Verbal scores, approXimately 90 per cent o£ the time. 
Results. ln notlng the :relative standing of the general 
secondary group, the very small sbe ot the group l'l'lU.tllt be 
eonddel;"ed. lt seems quite possible that this sma.U r;ptoup may not 
be typtcal of general secondary ea11dldates gel'l.erally. As indicated 
previously. sbc out of the nine members of ~he group had majors 
wb.f.9h tequi:red a great deal of specia.lb:a.ticm at the expense ot a 
general aoa.d.ernie background. ';['b.eretore, any generali~at1ons made 
on tb.e basis of these particular results and applied to general 
secondary candidates would be hazardcnts. 
While. the dltlerences ln scores between the elementary and 
non""el'adentlal groups might be discussed, the meanings of such. 
differences are quEHIItionable jn U.gh.t o£ th.e high likelihood of ch.ance 
dl£ference as expressed by the low ttt11 ratios. 
TABLE V 
MEAN S.C. A. T· SCORES o:r ELEMltNTAAY .AND 
NON·CRE:OENTIAL CAN:O!DATES AND CALCULATED 
"t" RATIOS OF THE 1961 QRADUATlNG Ct,.ASS 
OJ' THE UNlVERSlTY OF THE PACl!'lC 
No. ot 
studen~s 
Elementary 38 
Non"' credential. 40 
Mean s. c. A. T •. raw scQres 
Verbal · Quantitative Total 
34.36 28.55 6a.9z 
34.57 29. so 64.37 
.u 1. zs l. 45 
41 
• 099+ • 610+ • 434+ 
+Th.ese differenees did not approach the . 05 le-vel of 
confidence. 
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While s. c . .A.'!'. seoJ.Oes are generally e~pressed as centile 
converted sco:res, they are not Qonverted in theb use by the 
Both the raw and "T'' sco1•es alre recorded in th~ students• ftles. 
Tb.ls pl1o¢edure does not 4HHll:m an b:npx-ope:ar use of sueh. scores. 
Accordin.g to the test authors: 
ln tb.em$elves and without furthe:r interpretation, the 
converted ~unores have .~<>c m"~:Un& ~h-teye:r .. These soo:rea, 
whi<lh are obtained from the number right or fr l-aw scores" 
by re£erErnce to tables on the answer sheet .o:r IHtorlng key, 
are nothing more than nu.mbets to be used in !lnding 
cen.tile :riJ,nks. They are necessary because th.ey constitute 
a single scale into which scores on all fo:t':ms and all levels 
can be cast. but th.ey h~ve :no intrinsic meaning and no 
no:rmativ~ valu.e. • •• · 
raw scores, not convel•ted. soo..-es. This iii conslst~nt with the 
. . 
manner in wbleh tb.e otiginal, data were recorded by the University. 
A¢hie;vexraent in the Coo;ee~at~y~ ... Oener.t Cultu!'~ :a''!~ 
. ' . . .. ' . ' 
l:mducational Testing. Serviee, Examine.:r* ~ M!ll~uEt-1: 
GoC>J2~:pat1ve Soh9ol and CoUe1e Abilitx tests.q .(Princeton~ N. J. : 
Educatlona1 Testing Service. !955),·· p. 33. · 
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standing. The use ot th~ Genetal Culture Te1t scoree as measures 
of general achievement ln the libe:rai atts would seem appropriate 
beoau.se the student at the University 9( the Pa.<:ific does not 
specialize ln a subject major untU he attains junlo:r ~!tanding. 
students d.u.:dng the ttrst two years of college is general rather than 
specialized, differences ln General Culture Test scores would he 
undergraduate curdcult.t:m rather than expel.<'ienc:;e dlfferencee in 
specialized subject a:t-eas. 
scale other than l'aw scot·e$. The test publisher does provide data 
lo:r expressing J:aw soorea as eentiles based on a sample of 
. apptommately 20, 000 sophomores teste4 in 1"956• 4 However, only 
the raw scores were utUlzed ln. the data treatm<tmt in this $tudy. 
groups earned ~n the General Culture Teet. are presented. In ea~h 
. r : 1 1 · t l ~ r · • •~..,.. tot 1 
4Educational Tt;uatlng S.ervice. fit>aeera~t;v~, 9~~¢r~ .c~~qr ... '!. 
:t~t?t, r<>.:rm B, Perctl)ntile,~anks .t~:t:, Coll'&')~o2bo~~~tfJS I (Data I 
ah.eet compiled by Cc>ope:ratlve Test DivisiQn; Educational Tf'H~tlng 
Setviqe. Prlneeton. N'ew J'er,sey). 
TABLE VI 
MEA.N" COOPERATIVE GENERAL CULTURE TEST SCORES OF 
CREDENTIAL AND NON-CREDENTIAL CANDiDATES 
OF THE 1961 GRADUATING CLASS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC 
Group 
Elementary 
Gen. set:ondary 
Non-credential 
No. of 
students 
38 
6 
36 
!J.tean GeneTal Culture test raw scores 
Hist.. and . S . . F"' 
t d. Literature · cience Mathematics 1ne arts soc. s u • Total 
37.50 zo. 65 38.57 17.15 .28 .. 05 141.94 
32. 16 19. 16 36.83 15.83 22.66 126.66 
35.08 19. 2.5 37.65 18.47 28:. 02 1:38.08 
:t 
- ";:;- -II-•-=· -, •.• •·-•·· ·' • .. ,,. --1•- .. •·-• -. ·.:; .... , .... ~1':-· •. -._;p...,:;:a~..:,--_;,.t~-'-"''-=r.u"""''--',·;;.~ .... ~.,-.---...=~ ... ~ 
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scored higher than elther the non .. credential group or the general 
secondary credential candidates. The only section in which the 
general secondary credential candidates made a )."elatively strong 
showing was in literature. In this section they scored less than a 
point below the non-credential group and less than two points below 
the elementary group. 
As with the S. C .. A. T. , the differences between the mean 
scores of the general seconda.:ry group and the othe:r two groups were 
not tested !or signiflcanGe~ The reasons for not mcU<ing these tests 
were abo the same, !:...!: • a small sample with a. high proportion of 
students with specialimed backgrounds in non-academic artllas. 
Results. ln te111tlng for the significance of differences 
between tbe elementary group and the non ... credentlal group. all of 
the differences between the two groups were found to be not 
significant at the • 05 level. In Tabl~ Vlt the ntn tatios tot each 
difference are shown to be generally small. The largest :ratio is 
that calculated f:rom the difference ln the mean scoltes for History 
and Social Studies. By chance alone this difference could occur 
about 15 pe:r cent of the time. A dllference as large as that between 
the means ot the Total scores could occu:t.- about SO per cent of the 
tl:me. 
TABLE Vlf 
MEAN COOPERATIVE GENERAL CULTURE TEST SCORES O.F ELEMENTARY 
AND NON-CREDENTIAL CANDIDATES AND CALCULATED ntn RATIOS 
OF THE 1961 GRADUATING CLASS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC 
Group 
Elementary 
Non-credential 
Diff-erence 
"t11 Ratios 
No. of 
students 
38 
36 
Hist. and 
soc. stud. 
37.50 
35.08 
2.42 
1. 355+ 
Mean General Culture test :raw scores 
Literature Seience Mathematics Fine arts 
zo. 65 38.57 17. 15 28.05 
19.25 37.65 18.47 28.02 
1. 40 .. 92 .t. 32 • 03 
• 939+ • szz+ • 754+ • ozo+ 
+These differen,(;es did not approach the • 05 level of confidenee. 
Total 
141.94 
138.08 
3.86 
• 65!'*' 
~ 
0' 
.,--n • ''' _,. ,- .. ,. _,,- q .. -- ·"'"'···_.'"'-"''·~•..._"''~==-"·'=1.;;;«-..:..'·-'·'""""'---""•'~'-"--"'"~---
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Inasmuch as none o! the dlt£arences between the elementary 
'i:toadential candida.tes and the non ... credentlal candidates we,_..a 
significant, any discussion of their relative standings in the various 
sections of the test would be superfluous. 
lpter;er~taUon, of R~.s ~~fi 
The result$ of the data presented in each ot the areas 
investigated, grade point achievement level, s. e. A. T. SCOl'es, and 
General Cultu:re Test th1ores, are inte1"p:reted. below. 
Orade eolnt ae~~ey~meJilt level. lnasmu.ch as the difference 
between the grade point achievement levels o£ the elementary 
credential candidates and those of th.e non .. credential candidates was 
not signi£ieant, the hypothesis fo:r the study. in term$ of grade point 
achiev~\nrumt level for these tw<;> groups, was not rejected. 
Becaut~H.:l the mean grade point average earned by the 
elementary credential candidates in all of their course work was the 
same as the mean grade point average ea.rned by students ln 
:required professional courses during the spring of 1960, and if the 
g~adlng standards were typh:!al in the spring of !960, the data 
suggest that the elementary group earned about the Etame grades in 
cours.es required for ehe credential as they earned in other courses 
taken during their undergraduate years. 
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.Aq~de~ic ab~l~t.l!:• While there we:re nu:merical differences 
between the mean S.c. AT. scores of the elementary credential 
group and the non•tredential group. such d.ifferences would be 
dlfti<::ult to interpret because of the high likelihood o£ chance 
ditference as expressed by the low nt•• ratios. Therefore, the 
hypothesis of no significant difference in academic ability between 
credential candidate~S and non ... credentlal cancilidates, as measured 
by the s. c. AT., was not rejected. This inte:rp:l.'etation must be 
limited to the elementary c:redential group as was that for the grade 
point achievement. 
Achievement in the General Culture Test. None of the 
differences between t.he means of the soore£J c;ta.rned on the General 
Culture Test by the el<hnentatty credential group a11d the non"" 
credential group were si,gnific.-.nt. The:reto1"'e, the hypothef!JiS £or 
the study was not r~jecte4 in te*'ms of achievement in the Oenera.l 
Culture Test by theae two groups. There was no signi{tcant 
dlf£erence in the academic achievement of tb.e elementary credential 
candidates and the non .. credc::mtlal candidates as expressed by the 
~J~eo:res in the General Culture Test. 
While the scoi"ea eal'ned by th.e gentu:al second~:u;y c1"edent1al 
gre>up were not tl'eated, pe:t'h.ap:J the generaU~a.tion can be made 
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that tbese particular candidates had not achieved the same level of 
backgro®d in the general college ~u:rriculum at the sophomore level 
as dld the me:rnbers of th.e other two groups. 
V. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, .AND 
R.ECOMMENDATlONS 
This chapter inclucies a summary, together with conclusions 
d;t~awn born the;, s.tudy, and recommendations tor further study. 
B un:u.'l)iiU.• x; 
,'.I'b.e 2:rople:m. The problem o£ this study was to eompa:re the 
academic ability and achievement of teacb.ett credential candidates 
.with that ot other liberal arts candidates. 
th~ ob~t:H'!tives.. lt was the purpose of this study to answer 
the following questions: 
!. Were there signlflcant differences in the academic 
atbievement ot teacher credential candidates and 
other liberal a;rts students as measu.re<l by the 
gradea a:-.eceived in their undergraduate college 
work? 
2. Wea:-e there significant differences in the academic ability 
of teacher credential candidates and other Uberal arts 
students as measured by the Cooperative School and 
College Ability 'rest (S.C • .A. T. )"1 
3. Were tlte:te signitleant ditferences in the academic 
achievement of the teacher credential candidates 
and oth.e~ libe:ral arts students a$ measured by the 
Cooperative General Culture 'test? 
The 2o.eulat~on.. The popul~tion was drawn from those 
students who were awarded the Bacbelor of Arts degree at the 
University ot the Pa.clfie in June 1961. The population ¢dte:da 
were that each student must have been: 
t. A native student of the Univel'sity o£ the Paeitl~ 
2. A fuJ.l .. time $tudent du:rlng hi$ last two semestel"s 
3. Under twenty.,.. eight years of age on :rune t t. 1961 
4. A candtdatfll tor eithe:r the general elemental'y 
credential or general $tUlondal'y credential or 
a n<:ln•credential candidate. 
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The data. The permanent recorQs a.nd the etudenta' fUes in 
the Regtstrar•s Offi<:e Qf the University wel"e the sources of the data. 
The reqords provided. g:rade point averages while the tiles provided 
the S. c. A. T. and Oeneral Culture 'test scores. 
~lu~ hy;gptheS~fi· The hypothesia for this study was that there 
wa.e no significant ditfeZ'ence ln acaclemic ability o;r achievement 
between credential candidates and other liberal a:atts students who 
received the Bachelor of Arts degree on J'u11.e 11; 1961, born the 
University o£ the Pa~lfie as shown by standardized ability and 
achievement test scores and in grade point average achievement 
levels. 
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The me.thod. The sample was. divided into the following 
groups= (1) elementary credential candidates, (Z) general secondary 
c:tedential candidates, and (3) non•eredential candidates. 
The grade point averages and test lieores for each group 
were recorded. Tben tor each group the means were calculated for 
these grade point avet:tages and test scol!'es .• 
Fisher• s "t" test for difference between uneot:trelated means 
was then u.sed. Because of the small number ot students in tb.e 
general seeon4ary credential group, the means of this group were 
not compared wlth those of the other two groups (o:r stgntfleance of 
difference. 
'X'h.e re~tulte. Tb.e mean grade point average of the 
elementary credential group was highe:tt than that of either the 
n<>n•ci<edential or the general secondary c;:redentia.l group. tn 
testing the difference betwe¢n the elE)mentary ~redential group and 
non ... eredentlal group for signlfioance, it was founct that it approached 
but did not reach the • 0 5 level of confidence. 
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The non.,.credentta.l group earned the ll!gheat s~o:res on the 
s. C. A. T. The elementary candidates were nem highest and the 
general secondary ca.ndldatelll lowest~ These relattv~ standings were 
the same on both the Ve~bal and Quantitative sections. The 
dlfferenoes in the means of the s. c. A. T. seo~es between the 
elementary credentit'll-1 and non .. credential groups were found to be 
not stgnlflcant. 
Of the flve se~tiorus of the Oeneral Culture Test the mean 
scores earned by the elementary credential gtoup were highest 
except on one. the section on Mathematics. 'the mean Total score 
earned by the elementa;ry creden.Ual group was also highest of the 
thlree. The general $econdary credential gt+oup was consistently the 
lowest of the three groups ln each ot the se.ctions ot the test. All in 
the analysis of the means ()f the g~ade point averages and the 
s. C. A. T. scores, the difference a between tlle :mean scores earned 
by the elementary and the non•credentlal groups were not slgniticant 
to the • 0 5 level of confidence. 
Conclutdons 
The :results of thi$ $t\idy indicate that there was no 
significant difference in the academic ability and aehievetnent 
between elementa'l'y credential c:andidates and non.;.c;redential 
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cat1didates as measured by the s. c. A. T., the General Ctll.lture 
Test, and achievement level$ as expressed by grade polnt averages. 
However, no compa:rlson could be made between th.e general 
secondary candidates and the non•etedentlal candidates. Tnel"efore, 
the conclusions reached are lbnited to eompadsons between the 
elementary and non<>credential groups. 
The hypothesis that there was no tdgnifieatlt difference tn 
academic ability and llt.chievement between credential candidates iond 
othe :r llberal art$ stu.dents who ).'lec:taived the Baab.elor of Arts. degree 
on June u. 1961, from the Univertdty of the Pacific was not 
rejected. While the hypothesis was neither accepted nor rejected 
conee:t>ning general second.ary credential candidates, lt was clearly 
not rejected coneel"nlng the el~mentary credential candlda.tes. 
tt may be ecu.i¢luded that, on the basis o£ the measures 
uU.U.zed in this study; the tUudents !n the gl"aduating class of t 961 of 
tbe University of the Pacific who planned on a tea<.lhing careet ln. the 
elementary schools, and those shldents who we:re not planning on a 
teaching career, wel'e not signl!ic:antly dllferent elthel' in a<:ade:mle 
ability or in a.cb.teve.ment as shown by standardi.e~ed a.biUty and 
achievement test scoll'es and ln grade point average a.chievement 
levels. 
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Reco:rnmendatic:rns 
The following recommendations are made below for £urthe:t-
$tudy of the academic ability and achievement of teachers or teae.h.er 
candidates and other stt~.dents or graduate~u 
1. Compare the grades earned by credential candid.a.tea 
in protes£Jionat education courses wlth those wbieh. 
they eai'ned in <>the:' eourlileS .. 
a. Compare the aea.d~hnic ability and achlevement o( 
credential ea.ndt4a.tes at the Univeraity ot the 
Pacific whh credential candidates of other 
college$ and. universities. 
3, Investigate the relationship between su<:c.ess in 
teaching and a.oa.demie ability and a.ehievement. 
4. Investigate and compare the soaio•eeone>mic 
backgrounds of er(l')dential and non•eredential 
candidates. 
5. Compare the academic ability and achievement 
of transfer ¢redential candidates wltb. credential 
candidates who are na.tlve students. 
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APPENDIX 
STUDY DATA FOR. ELE!v:tENTARY CREDENTIAL CANDIDATES GROUP 
OF THE 1961 GRADUATING Cl .. ABS O.F THE UNtVERSlTY O.F THE PACtFlC 
Sem. S.C. A. T. 
.. 
. Cpc>;e. ;General Culture Test raw ~:~cores I dent. Adm. Honors raw scores Sex o. Jf). A. .... Major on Hi st. Fine No. status prob. deslg. Verbal Quant. Total s. s. Lit. Sci. Math.. Arts Total 
3 F Education Reg. z. 97 32 18 50 45 15 38 u 25 134 
6 F Speech Reg. Yes 3. 4:~' 25 1$ 40 42 19 47 10 26 144 
13 F Speech Reg. Yes 3. 14 34 30 64 35 2! 41 12 30 139 
21 F Education Reg. 1 2. 42 22 47 69 31 19 36 36 :30 152 
28 1t Education :Reg. 2 z. 42 36 14 50 29 22 37 12 26 126 
30 J1' Education :Reg. z. 62 29 19 30 14 20 HZ 
54 :r Education Reg. z. 42 40 30 70 37 23 41 26 25 152 
59 F Edu¢atlon Reg. 2 z. 58 23 16 39 32 22 36 12 17 U9 
62 F Education Reg. z. 91 32 23 55 31 24 30 18 26 129 
70 F Education Reg. z. 88 50 :u 81 42 Z7 47 23 32 171 
75 F Education Reg. z. 89 28 20 35 23 36 142 
78 F Speech Reg. 2~ 69 40 13 53 
82 F Education Reg. z. 83 19 31 50 27 9 33 10 23 102 
87 M Education Reg. 2 z~ 40 45 20 47 39 22 173 
90 F· Education Reg. 2.74 41 30 71 37 26 46 14 2.7 150 
100 F Speech Reg. z.69 33 IS 51 37 2.7 39 4 26 133 
101 F Education Reg. 2. 90 27 29 56 43 22 38 16 26 145 
105 :r Speech Reg. a. 90 16 21 37 41 14 34 12 25 126 
110 F Education Reg. z. 58 37 44 81 44 18 39 26 27 154 
117 F Education Reg. a. 83 27 36 63 
121 F Education Reg. z 2.. 33 39 23 62 29 15 26 $ 22 97 
124 F Education Reg. 2. 89 40 21 61 44 19 42 19 36 160 
133 :B' Education Reg. 2.43 32 33 65 
135 F Education Reg. 1 z. 78 23 19 42 35 19 36 11 22 123 
140 F Music Reg. High 3.67 17 29 46 29 17 28 14 34 122 
163 J1' Education Reg. z. 79 36 29 65 39 17 33 19 25 133 
165 F Education Reg. 2.. 97 45 24 69 34 22 41 13 34 144 
169 F Education Reg. Yes 3. 10 32 20 52 36 29 42 8 30 145 
173 r Education Reg. Yes 3 .. 34 52 46 98 51 33 43 2.5 30 182 
175 .F Speech. Reg. High 3 .. 73 49 35 84 47 32 46 27 44 196 
176 .F Education Reg. 2~42 38 32. 70 42 2.1 39 19 29 150 
182 F Education Reg. 2-83 57 33 90 40 20 43 21 42 166 
185 .F Mod. Lang. Reg • Yes 3.,40 '48 47 95 44 26 45 25 46 186 
187 lr Speech Reg. 2 2. 53 22 26 48 22 5 32 9 20 88 
197 .F Education Reg. Yes 3., 24 39 35 74 42 30 45 15 26 158 
222 F Speech Reg. 2 2"' 39 25 31 56 41 11 38 14 19 123 
231 :F Education Reg. z. 82 
237 F Edueation Reg. 2· 42 20 29 49 34 18 32 16 24 124 
251 F Education Reg. Yes 3. 13 32 33 65 30 15 32 17 23 117 
252 F Education Reg. 2. 35 30 26 56 37 17 38 19 2.1 132 
254 F Education Reg. High 3oo~ 63 56 33 89 51 29 50 14 40 184 
256 F Education 
I 
Reg. Yes 3~ 17 40 35 75 43 23 41 24 30 161 
SurnmaUon 119" 59 l306 1085 2391 1425 785 1466 652 1066 5394 
Number o£ cases 42 38 38 38 38 38 38 38 38 38 
~ean 2 •. 84 34.36 28. 55 62. 92 37. 50 20.65 38. 57 17. !5 28.05 141.94 
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tABLE IX 
STUDY PATA FOR Q:EN ~RAL SECONDARY CREDENTIAL CANDXDATES ORO UP 
o.r tHE 1961 O:R.ADUATING CL.ASS Olr THE UNlVE.RSITY OF THE :PACIFiC 
ldent. Adm. Sem. Honors S.C. A. T. raw scores Coo12. <;ianeral c,dtut'e test raw scores ..._. 
No. Sex Major status on desig. o. 1? .. . A. Verbal Quant. Total Hi st. Lit. . Sci. Math~ !~~: . Total prob. s. s. 
35 M Ph.y$. E!d •. Reg. 3 z. 39 ~:.o 24 44 23 16 32 12 23 106 
55 F Speech Reg. Yes 3. 13 ~.4 16 40 33 22 33 12. 30 130 
us M l?hys. ed. Reg. 2.. 79 40 15 40 15 2.5 135 
153 M Muslc Reg. 2,. 23 
156 M :Phys. ed. Reg. 2 2 .. 4J9 ~;;2 37 79 29 18 43 23 25 138 
172 M Music Reg. l 2.48 13 22 35 
180 F Home ec. Reg. 6 2.0'7 S6 34 70 32 16 32 19 15 114 
205 F Speech Reg. Yes 3. 1.2 ~4 31 75 36 28 41 14 18 137 
243 M Math. Reg. z. 78 
Summation 23.48 H'9 164 343 193 !15 221 95 136 760 
Number o£ cases 9 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
Mean z. 60 ?9.83 2.7.33 57. 16 32. 16 !9. 16 36. 83 15. 83 22.66 12.6.66 
.. 1;:: = II"" 
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STUDY DATA FOR NON-ClutDENTIAL CANDIDAtES O.R.OUl? 
o:r taE 1961 ORADtJA.TlNG Cl.ASS. OF T~:-rE UNlVERS1TY OF THE PACIFIC 
l' 
I dent. Adm. Sem. Honors S.C. A. T. raw scores CooE• Qeneral Culture Test raw scor.es Sex Major on Q. P. A Hi st. J'ine No. s.tatus ;erob. desig. Vc~rbal Quant. Total s. s. .Lit. Sci. Math. ~ts Total ,. 
7 F A;rt Reg. z. 52 30 27 57 28 24 30 9 30 121 
42 M Int. rel. Reg. 2 2.1)6 38 39 77 50 22 39 30 24 165 
57 .r Bus. ad. Reg. Yes 3.48 37 46 83 37 25 42 28 21 !63 
60 M Art Reg. 2. ~4 
64 M Bus. ad. Reg. 2. 28 42 23 65 40 13 39 Zl 29 142 
68 F History Reg. Yes 3. 15 39 34 73 44 17 38 12 34 145 
71 lr ltdueatlon Reg. 1 z. 1~1 39 31 70 
77 M History Reg. z. ,8 43 31 74 38 z.:; 43 29 26 159 
83 M Bus. ad. Reg. Yes 3. 28 35 34 69 40 21 38 24 35 158 
85 M Zoology Reg. 2.36 . 40 34 74 42 l5 52 25 30 164 
92 F Ps ycnology Reg. 2.. 53 39 21 60 
99 lr Bus. ad. Reg. a. 99 33 33 66 3$ 23 23 14 27 122 
102 :r Home ec. Reg. 1 2. :!H 37 38 75 37 27 40 12 25 141 
103 M Speech Reg. 2.:&0 26 22 48 38 23 32 14 29 136 
108 M tnt. rel. Reg. ~. -!H 36 46 82 41 21 43 28 29 162 
1U M Bus. a. d. :Reg. a. 56 48 29 77 42 25 44 22 3! 164 
113 M l?hys. ed. Reg. 3 2 .. ~! 
123 lf tnt. rel. lleg. z. 89 40 21 61 44 19 42 19 36 160 
128 M Bus. ad. Reg. 5 a. Z6 27 17 44 31 8 45 10 30 124 
137 M Psychology Reg. l z. '7 2. 32 zz 54 28 21 39 zz 22 132 
144 F Journalism Reg. 1 z. 1)3 38 12. 50 41 25 31 14 35 146 
154 :r Speech Reg. 2. 92 19 7 26 20 13 27 z 19 81 
!60 M Bus. ad. Reg. 2.76 2:4 38 62 27 15 45 18 23 128 
164 M Bue. ad. Reg. 1 2. ·49 18 27 45 Zl 14 36 20 27 118 
166 F Philosophy Reg. High 3. 71 52 25 77 43 25 41 u 35 155 
170 F Art Reg. 1 2. 61 32 26 68 13 8 25 13 19 78 
199 M Speech Reg. z. 52 35 32 57 
212 M Chemistry Reg. z. 56 32 44 76 25 20 39 36 :u 151 
213 F Education Reg. z. 53 30 38 68 34 9 47 24 21 135 
214 :r· Speech, Reg. 2.84 35 28 6~ 27 15 36 13 22 113 
215 M Bus. ad. Reg. 2..30 22 ,21 43 27 13 30 22 18 u.o 
216 M Che:mist;ry Reg. Yes 3. 23 32 38 70 
224 M Speech Reg. 2. 84 27 33 60 34 8 26 . 19 24 111 
225 M Int. rel. Reg. Yes 3.32 so 38 88 46 35 50 24 42 197 
229 F Re1. ed. Reg. 1 2.44 25 20 45 34 12 18 11 22. 97 
236 :r Sociology Reg. Yes 3. 11 33 24 57 38 18 39 18 30 143 
238 Jr Phys. ed. Reg. 5 2. 18 
239 :r Int. :rel. Reg. 2.62 43 46 89 46 34 44 27 39 190 
250 F Home ee. Reg. z. 94 32 32 64 25 !3 39 13 22 112 
2.53 M Sociology Reg. z .. 27 29 2.7 56 :u 24 30 20 20 125 
255 F Zoology Reg. 2. 91 34 32 66 39 22 43 17 24 145 
262 F Sociology Reg. 2.42 44 38 82 42 26 39 17 36 160 
2.63 F Art Res. 2.64 36 18 54 35 17 27 7 32. 118 ,. 
.... 
' Summation us. 49 1383 1192 2575 i263 693 1341 665 1009 4971 
Number of eases 43 40 40 40 36 36 36 36 36 36 
Mean 2. 68 34. 57 29.80 64.37 35.08 19. 25 37. 25 18.47 28. 02 138. 08 
